
Site Council Minutes 

September 25th 2019 

Call to the Public: None 

Roll Call: Administrators: Dr. Lisa Hirsch and John Andrews; Teachers: Julie Koenig, Betty Schrader, 

Kevin Sheh, Lindsay Gilbert. Parents: Becky Antiocco, Diane Triester, Arnie Zucker. 

Approval of Minutes: Motion to approve Lindsay Gilbert, Second Diane Triester. 

Student Report: Cole Gereb was absent. The homecoming week was really well done, Kevin Sheh said 

the dancing was elegant, and it was the best one in his long time history of the school. Others 

concurred. They liked the staff contests which in turn helped the students to dress up as well.  

Principal Report: 

New Site Council Language - review from the time before. Minutes need to be posted on web site and 

agendas do as well.  

Football field and resurfacing. Lisa presented the district response to the football field and soccer field 

being replaced with turf. The group had asked questions about how many stakeholders were in favor of 

the turf. She was also tasked with finding out a timeline. 

Lisa shared that the fields at all of the other schools were one reason why desert Mountain was in line 

for the field to be replaced as voted on in the budget override for capital items. Additonally, Lisa shared 

the football and soccer coaches are in favor of the field. And as far as it getting too hot, if it does get too 

hot we are the only school with a regulation size practice field that will remain grass. The Site Council 

said to turn this decision back over to athletics. 

Available Tax Credit $24,518. 

Requests: Paige requested $500 to pay a nominal fee for the grief counselor that will be working with 

our students and teaching Paige more about grief groups for people facing sudden traumatic events 

such as death and divorce.  

It was noted the Kevin Sheh also shared that there needs to be work done with faculty as he is 

sometimes at a loss about how to handle things with students, and know what to say. Lisa responded 

that this is the plan with this same woman for the October 23rd in service.  

Tax Credit approval, Betty motioned and Julie seconded. 

New Items: 

Lindsay brought up the fact that there are specific items not in the classrooms for sustained lock downs 

such as water and snacks. Lisa said she would bring that up to the Admin team. 

Lisa also brought up that Vape Detectors would be spoken about at the next administrative meeting 

district wide.  


